With over 20 years of Outstanding service in Real Estate in Southern Nevada, Yvonne’s commitment to
client satisfaction drives her to create clients for life. Yvonne's boutique team provides clients direct
access to Yvonne at all times. Her passion for providing personalized service has her Team in the top 10
with Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Nevada Properties and in Southern Nevada she is ranked in the
top 1% out of 20,000 Real Estate agents.
Education/Work History
With a degree in Hotel and Restaurant Management Yvonne’s background in the hospitality industry
with Ritz Carlton and Marriott have provided the foundation for the level of service she and her team
provide and was a perfect fit.
When Yvonne’s children were young, she was a substitute teacher the Summerlin/Las Vegas area for 10
years and understands the importance of education and created long term relationships with the
teachers and staff.
About Me
Yvonne has been married for over 32 years and has 2 grown daughters that live in New York City. She is
an avid traveler both in the United States and Internationally. Yvonne's passion for volunteering led her
to be President of a 5013C, Hope and Care outreach- an orphanage in Liberia West Africa which now has
a school, provides micro loans for women, farming and animal husbandry. Yvonne’s active lifestyle
includes snow skiing, biking, swimming, and hiking at Red Rock or Mount Charleston. Cooking is also a
passion of hers with her past food and beverage background. If you ever need something to do in Las
Vegas Yvonne enjoys all that Southern Nevada has to offer and can offer ideas for any age or lifestyle.
Community Service
Locally the Angarola Group volunteers in numerous areas from serving food at the Rescue Mission,
collecting food and clothing for the homeless, Homes for Hero’s, Wreaths across America, Lone Wolf
Dog Rescue, or picking up trash in our parks we love to give back to our community. Out Team goal is to
have one community service project a month.
About Us
The Angarola’s Group Concierge style service stems from Yvonne’s hospitality background. The team’s
goal is to anticipate our client's needs from start to finish. It does not end at closing we are part their
lives with continued communication and client events. We have 9 agents with agents specializing in VA,
Senior Specialist, Relocation, and even have bilingual Agents to assist with any type of transaction.

